Small Changes

MONTHLY REPORT

CALL-INS DUE 11/30/21
Magazine return forms feature call-in
titles. If a title appears on your return
worksheet and you have not received a
new issue, please return the title.
CALL-INS:
Black & White (Dec ’21 #149)		
Cannabis Now (Summer ’21 #41)		
Chickpea Vegan Quarterly (Fresh ’21 #33)
Fine Cooking (Jun/Jul ’21 #170)		
Gossamer (Garbage ’21 #6)		
Lampoon (Transition ’21 #23)		
Mind Body Spirit (Summer ’21 #66)		
Patagon Journal (Summer ’21 #23)		
Sand (Archaeology2’21 #22)		
Sports Illustrated (Oct ’21 v132 Iss11) 		
Sports Illustrated Swimsuit 		
(Aug ’21 v132 Iss8)

9.95
7.99
20.00
9.99
20.00
24.99
10.99
11.95
15.00
6.99
12.99

ADVERTISED BUT NOT PICKING UP:
Cocoa & Jasmine
Spectra Poets
RETURNING TO DISTRIBUTION:
ToiletPaper

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

MAGAZINE NOTES

Due to conditions beyond our control we will not be distributing the
January 2022 edition of Black &
White.
If you previously received ToiletPaper your standing order will be
reinstated when it returns.

NOVEMBER 2021

CULTURED

LIVINGETC

•
•
•
•
•

The UK’s Biggest
Selling Modern Homes
Magazine

Retail: 12.00
5x year
Returns: Cover
Size: OS
Category:
Fashion, Art

A destination for
discovery, Cultured offers a
distinct voice at the intersection of contemporary art, architecture, design, and fashion.
Cultured speaks to a discerning audience
through its compelling interviews, luxurious features, and innovative portraits of the
personalities shaping the creative world.
THE GUARDIAN
WEEKLY
A Week in the Life of
the World

•
•
•
•
•

Retail: 8.99
52x year
Returns: Cover
Size: ST
Category: Political
& Social Commentary

Covering American and international news
for a global audience, The Guardian
Weekly is renowned for its investigative reporting – recent examples of which include
the Paradise Papers, the NSA revelations, and
the Panama Papers.
INQUE

FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT
SMALL CHANGES

NEW MAGAZINES

•
•
•
•
•

Retail: 75.00
1x year
Returns: Cover
Size: ST
Category:
Literary

Inque is a beautiful annual literary
magazine dedicated to extrordinary new
writing. Documenting what promises to be
an era-defining decade, Inque will run
no advertising, have no web version, and
publish only 10 issues. Contributors include
Margaret Atwood, Joyce Carol Oates, Ocean
Vuong, Tom Waits, Kae Tempest, Jonathan
Letham, and many more.

•
•
•
•
•

Retail: 9.99
12x year
Returns: Cover
Size: ST
Category: Home

Packed with stunning photographs of contemporary living
spaces, Livingetc is the UK’s biggest selling modern homes magazine. Each issue
provides homeowners with a comprehensive
resource of ideas, inspiration, and information featuring expert style direction, clever
decorating tips, and the latest shopping
advice!
ROVA
The Magazine for
Epic Road Trips

•
•
•
•
•

Retail: 8.95
6x year
Returns: Cover
Size: ST
Category: Travel,
Lifestyle

ROVA stands for road vacations and
recreational vechicles, and it is about taking
all roads – those less-taken or the most wellworn – to the reader’s personal destination.
Appealing to weekend warriors and van-lifers alike, each issue features travel stories,
interviews, travel itineraries, and reviews of
the latest RV gear.
RUM
A Scandinavian
Magazine of Design
and Interiors

•
•
•
•
•

Retail: 29.75
2x year
Returns: Cover
Size: OS
Category: Home

Rooted in the
Scandinavian way of life, but embracing an
international aesthetic, Rum travels the
world in search of outstanding homes with
history, personality, and style. Each issue
features sumptuous photography, interviews
with prominent designers and stylists, and
much more.
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STAFF PICKS!

It should surprise no one to learn that we here at Small Changes read a lot of magazines. Equally unsurprising is the fact that
we have opinions about those magazines. Below please find several of our favorites!

MARY

IAN

When I was growing up, my mother
had no idea how
to care for my
curly hair. She
brushed it into
submission the
best she could,
but it wasn’t until
much later that
I found someone who could treat my curls properly.
That’s why I have such a fondness for
Curl magazine. From finding the right
stylist to fighting frizz, and everything
in between, Curl will inspire and enlighten those of us with curly tresses.

While most food
magazines focus
on home cooking,
Toothache features recipes by,
and interviews
with, professional
chefs. As someone
who has worked
in restaurants
before, I find the
creative process fascinating, and enjoy
hearing how different chefs approach
their craft. In addition, Toothache‘s
gorgeous photography shows off the
artful plating and styling found in fine
restaurants worldwide.

CALENDAR NEWS

BRAD

I always find
at least two
articles in The

London Review of Books

that I know I
want to read,
but the true
treasures are
the five articles
I find that I
didn’t know
I wanted to read. Recent instances of
the latter include a piece on the wars
in Afghanistan - the title Like Ordering Pizza caught my eye - and one on
a modern art museum in Iran.

Although we are out of many Calendar titles already, here are some of our favorites that we have plenty of stock on.
The Secret Life of Squirrels Mini

Workman 7.99

National Parks: WPA Mini

Ziga Media 7.99

National Monuments Vintage Willow Creek Press 15.99

Cats on Catnip Workman

14.99

Bike Art Mini Amber Lotus 7.99

Succulent On Time Engage Orange
Circle Studio 14.99

Sierra Club Wilderness
Chronicle Books 14.95

I Love You Like No Otter Mini

Sellers Publishing Inc. 7.99

Women who Rock our
World Amber Lotus 14.99

Bob Ross Universe Books

14.99
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